Thursday Sporting Madness 03/12/15
They say things come in three’s and we definitely did well today.
We have had a packed and fun filled Thursday here at Trinity School. With a Swimming Gala
at Newham, Panathlon Trials at Robert Clack and Inspire Sport Competition held here at
Trinity School.

Inspire Sport Competition
We had an amazing time at the Inspire Sport Competition thanks to Felix, the Team of
Young Leaders from Eastbury and 3 community coaches from West Ham. The atmosphere
and level of participation was incredible.
All Students involved had the chance to trial a variety of sports such as Fencing with Little
Musketeers, Box up, Dodgeball and Kurling/Boccia. At the end of the session the team that
was awarded best supporter and enthusiasm won the Trophy, as we waited for Felix to
announce the winner all teams were waiting in anticipation. The winners went to Trinity in
particular MSSK who showed great sportsmanship throughout the morning. Peter
McPartland OBE was there to present the award to the students who were over the moon.
After the event when walking the visiting schools back from the Dome to the main reception
one student spoke up and said, “even though we didn’t win, I had lots of fun” which shows
just how important it is to give these students such an amazing opportunity.
Well done to MSSK and MSKS fantastic representatives of Trinity School!

Panathlon Swimming
Trinity's Panathlon swimmers produced yet another outstanding performance at the this
year’s swimming Panathlon; coming second place out of 8 competitive teams, missing out
on Gold by a mere 1 point!!!
Roy Manning swam his best ever time in the 25m freestyle race, finishing in first place, and
Shubby Okunyia achieved an impressive 2nd in her first ever competitive race at this l evel.
Paul Boetang, Georgina Howes, Melody Benjamin and Jessica White showed exceptional
competitiveness and endurance in the treasure hunt challenge, and superb team work and
endurance was displayed in the ball chase challenge by Roy Manning, Daniel Kusi and Jessica
White.
The pupils representing Trinity, once again, done us extremely proud on their level of
sportsmanship and encouragement to not only their own team, but others competing too.

We are looking forward to returning next year where we WILL get that elusive one point and
bring home the gold!!!
Trinity students rule the Panathlon competition
Students from Trinity School competed in the yearly Panathlon trail against 5 other schools
from the Borough. Trinity students showed their hard work and class in all events which
meant 12 out of 14 students will represent Barking and Dagenham in the battle for
Panathlon gold. The sports are Boccia , Kurling, Table Cricket, Polybat and Athletics.
Three special mentions go to Gbolly Oloko for Standing Long Jump. He jumped over the
Long Jump Mat which has never been done in a trial before. The other mention is for Charlie
Munns who threw a form Javelin 25 metres and it would of kept going if the wall wasn't
there, it was amazing viewing and it had spectators speechless which was emotional. The
third and final mention is for a student who has battled with her behaviour for a long time is
Jemimah. Her first ever trial off any sport and she scored top marks in her Kurling event
which is a great achievement. All THE STUDENTS ARE AMAZING!
HERE ARE THE TEAMS
BOCCIA Charlie, Eric, Zac
KURLING David, Jemimah
PRECISION BEANBAG Regan, Liam
TABLE CRICKET Japhet
ATHLETICS James, Gbolly, Amber, Jahanghir, Charlie, Eric

